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Award-winning  
Jack Ryan Single Malt Irish Whiskey

Announcing 
The Generation Trilogy

The Ryans have been whiskey people for 6 generations. Tipperary man John worked in the 1820’s in 
Limerick Distillery (Walker’s). Michael managed Birch’s Roscrea and supplied barley from the nearby 
home farm in Toomevara. Thomas set off for Dublin in the mid 1890’s, and after a long vintner’s 
apprenticeship, started independent sourcing and finishing of the finest of Irish single malt, culminating 
in Ryan’s Malt (supplied around the city and in his own pubs, starting with the first – the iconic Beggars 
Bush on Haddington Road Dublin – bought in 1913 and still in the family). Jack honed the craft further, 
till the near demise of Irish whiskey brought a hiatus (it is now back and booming). Eunan revived the 
family tradition in 2013, to award-winning effect, and the next generation is involved now.

The Jack Ryan Whiskey Co plans single cask, CS and small releases, through traditional and novel finishes 
and collaborations. Jack Ryan 12YO has to date garnered an Irish Whiskey Award and a San Francisco 
World Spirits Gold, while Jack Ryan The Bourdega 15YO won a San Fran Silver.

A trilogy of exceptionally finished premium single malt Irish whiskeys is coming. It’s called The Generation 
Trilogy, and marks an unbroken line of Ryans, from the mid-19th century. We think you will find these 
whiskeys appealing, beguiling, intriguing, absorbing, storied – satisfying. Take your time, they took theirs – we 
waited, tended, sampled and fretted, till they told us they were ready. Independent-minded, like Jack Ryan 
Whiskey – Independent Finishers. What will Jack Ryan do next?! 

11YO Single Malt matured in 
Bourbon, finished in rum

10YO Single Malt matured in 

Bourbon, finished in Calvados 

through a collaboration with 

Château du Breuil of 

Normandy, France

11YO Single Malt matured in 
Bourbon, finished in Madeira 
through a collaboration with 

Justino’s of Santa Cruz, Portugal

Award-winning 
Jack Ryan Whiskey
Jack Ryan 12YO bourbon finish 
won an Irish Whiskey Award and 
a San Francisco World Spirits Gold. 
Jack Ryan The Bourdega 15YO 
Oloroso sherry finish won a San 
Fran Silver.
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For more information visit www.jackryanwhiskey.com. Follow Jack Ryan Whiskey on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
Register interest and receive Jack Ryan Updates

The Generation Trilogy celebrates 6 generations of the Ryan family, their 

assured finisher’s touch matured from Toomevara in 19th century Tipperary, 

through Haddington Road in 20th century Dublin, to today’s award-winning 

independent finishers and bottlers.

The Ryan Finisher’s Touch includes rum, 
calvados, Madeira, virgin oak and (of 

course) bourbon, using selected casks and 
barrels sourced and seasoned through 
collaborations including Château du 

Breuil (Normandy France) and Justino’s 
(Madeira Portugal).

Jack Ryan sources, procures and weds the finest 
of Single Malt Irish to the best seasoned barrels 

from around the globe, to craft, finish and 
bottle premium small and single cask releases, 

assigned to and sold in discerning whiskey 
circles and markets worldwide.  
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